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FIELD AND TRACK SPORTS 
s c 

SPORT COMMENT 
By WILLIAM E. CLARK 

Sol JOIUSOB Jr. Star 
By C. L. A B B O T T 

Director »t Physical EoWatio*. and Athletics, Tnskegee Institute, Ala 

Tnskegee Insulate, Ala.,—It is S 

d ' C o k r a Hal B e r n 

FRATERNITIES AND COLLEGE ATHLETICS 
vary coropks task that faces any in* 

J dividual who attempt* to rate the 
many brilliant player* in the South-

; era Conference The task is doubly 
, hard if the "picker" is a Tuskegee 

T man because there arc those who 
,i t o v _ _J v . >» t r » the , , „ „ , , , Greek letter fra- ' ""8*1 charge b>*-> and prejudice. 
If reports from Richmond, \ a . are true tne varu** Ore*fc letter ira .. ^ f c j J c f ^ ^ %u ^ ^ 

temitici of Virginia Union University have become *o powerful that they „ & r . V K i o r i a w s 1 tt<.kes;Cl, u*m of 
now control practically all student activities. Tk*s*» same same reports have , W2i, a team that wa* never c ft tad 
it that there is a fight going on between two of the leading fraternal o r - j * d ; a team that scored in the firtt 
gan,ration, of that institution. an-. it was this fight that so disrupted * , ! * > = ; ~ ^ ^ J * * 
football team a* to cause it to be badly beaten by Hampton on I banktgtv- j ( f c e wfticr j , b b ^ j or prc>i»diced. 
tag Day. « ' My selections are the result of see-

Re ports of a similar nature are coming from Howard where much Lstwj the varwas mti» in action against 
di»»ati»factiou is being expressed over the showing the Blue and White j Ua^Taskegca " * m *"* olhtr offK}u' 
made in its game whh Lincoln. It is said that unless a man is a member] A * only eleven men can be placed 
of one of two fraternal organizations, it is impossible for him to make the j o n ,ke" p,r§, all-Southern, it meant 
team, regardless of how good a player he may be. that maey of the brilliant player* 

It seems to me that if such a state of affair* exists among the»e schools, mn*t be left off. My selections are 
its tintc that the university authorities took steps to curb them. loyalty 

ho one's school •boul'I be placed above loyalty to any other organization, * 
be following letter from "Cbanaic"* Gardner, former coach at Morris 

Brown College, tells something of the activities of fraternities? 
"What beat Howard? Too much .fraternity and lack of team play are 

based on the all-around efficiency of 
the n*en, players who would fit in 
nith trie tnodern pasting, running and 
kicking game; and would also be able 
to fall back on the old fashion tine 
smashing game. Another thing 

.respou»blc for Howards bad showing the past couple of season,, as I see $ £ 2 & ? S ^ S « . 1 £ 
;t. Unless you are a frat man you stand a poor show in making the team. 
E v « then yon won't make it unless recommended by alumni frat brothers 
who wield influence with the athletic council 

"There can be no team among players who put fraternity spirit abovt 
success of the team. Howard coaches are aot to blame for the team's 

: showing against Lincoln. While many of the alumni are clamoring ior the 
-scalp of Coach Watson, they should first dig into their pockets and help 
'pay a coach enough salary so be won't have to teach other subjects in order 
•So make a living. Coaches cannot teach other subjects and develop a foot
ball machine at the same time," 

I FOOTBALL AT TUSKEGEE 
By BENJAMIN F . H U B E R T 

Chairman, Faculty Committee on Athletics 

"Toikegec Institute. Ala.—The 
tinging down of the curtain on foot-
tell for this season at Tnskegee finds 
4he principal, faculty, student body, 
jg-tumni and friends more united in 
Jhttr support of vigorous, clean out-
xfoor sports than at any time in the 
Jnstory of the institution. Never be
fore was there such unanimity of 
thought and action as exists today. 
From the student in the lowest class 
:•• the fighest ranking officer of the 
jtchool there is a silent grim deter
mination to so unify and concentrate 
all of our physical, mental and spiri-
Jual forces that Tnskegee will be ir-
fesTftzbfc in football &nd as pow
erful in every phase of her every
day activity. Just as the play
ers have played the game fairly, 
have been tackled bard and come up 
with smiles on thek faces, given a 
glad hand to the tackier, and then 

£pM4frkfd oti for the coveted toiieb-
^UVJWB and victory in football, they 

will witt. thfc same spirit overcome 
©bstafeWrro* everyday We 

Factors is Tnskegee t Success 

AH impartial observers wtlf agree 
that Tu-skegee ha* had phenomenal 
football success. For three years her 
teams have met the best that our 
southern colleges coai i produce In 
all thi> period only once has she 
suffered defeat at the hands of am 
opponent, and this was a lone touch
down made by Morehouse three year* 
ago. For two years she has not met 
a defeat. 1925 find* the season closed 

'with 217 points chalked up to Tns-
kegee's credit and only 6 points to 
the credit of her rivals. 
Opponents Tnskegee 
Fort Benning * . . . „ , 0 . . . . , , . . „ . . 0 

themselves, our boys provide what 
have been winners in contests in all 
times. Captain Tadlock, Stevenson, 
Bailey, Joyner, Kitchen, Stewart, El
lis, Smith, Duncan. Harris, Robin
son, J-ffers.cn, Faulkner and a host 
of others win because they have a 
fighting morale, backed up.by clean 
everyday "honest to goodness" com
mon sense living—phis Abbott's 
coaching and unified faculty, student 
and alumni support. 

Championship Honors 

No one disputes Tuskegee's claim 
to championship honors in the whole 
South. Hardly ever before was there 
such a clear claim to her title. But 
bow stands Tuskegee in the race for 
championship honors with her sister 
schools of the East—Howard, Lin
coln, Wilberforce, Hampton and 
Union? Tuskegee did not play any 
of these colleges, therefore the b*«t 
we can do it to make some compari
sons of the score of teams that play
ed both Tuskegee and S M C of the 
Eastern teams 

Atlanta University wa* administer
ed a crushing defeat—the worst in 
the history of the two schools for 
many years. The *core might have 
been larger if Tnskegee's first team 
fca*! n*>t given awav to the second 
team Ht a great part of the game. 
But tfci* *amr team of Atlanta Uni
versity held Howard to a scoreless 
game, on Howard's own campus and 
on a muddy field, until the last two 
minute* of play, when Howard man
aged to get over a lone touchdown. 
It has been said that her team is the 
most perfect machine she has had 
for many a year. Now, draw your 
own conclusion! 

ed Players on teams that bad real 
ly hard schedules, and who stood out 
consistently must receive the laurel 
and therefore have the preferred call 
in the selective list. 

First Team 

Morris Brown 
Atlanta University 
Morehouse College 
State Normal . . . . 
Talladega , . . , , , , 
Florida A. ft. M. . 
New Orleans 

. 0 . , « . « i « • . . . . 2 0 
* V . . . . . . * • . . , » A M 

6 27 

• *>»#* • • • • * 

«***» * * 
Hardworking Coaches 

Back of this phenomenal record i 

Tuskegee Looks to the Future 
But we are not renting on our ©arr. 

It is not sufficient for us to say that 
no team has crossed the goal fine 

Vjj in our new $30,000 bowl We are 
looking to the future when we will 
have as our guests and rivals all of 
the eastern college*, here at Tnske
gee and let the man who studies for 
the professions of law, medicine, and 

Benjamin Stevenson of Liberty, 
Missouri, Tuskegee* star halfback, 
was the outstanding player of the 
year. He was a player that rose to 
great heights in the big game and as 
versatile a performer as ever wore 
cleats. He has developed into one of 
the most accurate passers in foot
ball, can skirt ends, and punt. In 
addition to this, he is the best place 
kicker in the country. 

Earnest Bailey of Columbus. Mis
sissippi, Tuokegee's plunging half
back, earned his rating on his great 
playing against Atlanta University 
and Morehouse College, and played 
one of the leading roles in the march 
of his team to a second consecutive 
championship. To him goes the hon
or of never having been thrown for 
a loss during the entire season. Any 
player who performed as sens* ton
ally as Bailey did on sucgessive Sat
urdays, and against two such fine 
teams as Atlanta University and 
Morehouse College is entitled to 
more than passing notice. 

Paul Smith of Ottawa, Kansas, 
Tuskegees" quarter-back has been a 
big cog in the Tuskegee machine. 
He is an exceptional forward passer 
as well as a very good end runner; 
but' his great asset is hit ability to 
direct the team. 

Beck of Clark University, Atlanta, 
Georgia, a "Sam Taylor Find,** is 
placed at full-back. He fits in well 
with this backfield, as the modern 
full -back need not be a heavy Une 
cratfw. He is an exceptional brok
en field runner. 

To Robinson and Duncan of Tns-
kegee, go the end positions. Ground 
was not gained around their posi
tion* this year. Duncan has been 
outstanding this season, due to the 
frequency with which he was on the 
receiving end of passes. He is large, 
rangy, very speedy, and fearless 

To Kitchen of Tuskegee, and Irv
ing of Morehouse College go the 
tackle position. Kitchen is probably 
the outstanding line man of the year, 
figuare. Big, strong, cool, and 
heady, he has evreything a tackle 
should have, 

Irving is a powerful, fast, smart 
player. He hat had lot* of experien
ces and knows his position thorough
ly. He has been a power in the 
Morehouse line of defense and at
tack. 
To Montgomery of Atlanta, and El
lis of Tuskegee go the guard posi
tion* They arc both big, strong 
and powerful. Ellis, a new comer 
* mm California, has demonstrated 

"•Sol* Johnson jr , well-known 
that he is ju-t about the uostanding' among Harlem's younger set. has 
man at his position. He has been a found hi* way into the headline* of 
gerat bulwark at the Tuskegee line j *p©rt page's in New England dailies 
this season. Montgomery M a big due to the sensational football he has 
A*J pounder, verstiile, and would fit 
in well. 

TadJvch, Tiukegee. has developed' 
into a great pivot man. He has no; 
wtakne**; is a thee rial bard work-J 
mg pla>cr, doesn't know what it j 
mean? to let down, and is the pos-. 
< i t w of an mipiruuig personality. He! 
alss ha» an uncanny way of diagnos
ing* opponents' play*, 

Second 

Although McPbcrson ha> bees 
playing quartcrlback, I base taken 
the liberty to change bun, and witu 
Dime* would hold down the half
back positions. McPbcrson is a re
markable broken field runner, and 
most valuable in running back punt*. 

Dimes, a new comer, is a flashy 
player, quick to pick openings and 
dangerous at all tsmse. 

Holland, a big tackle from Bish
op College, has been made into a 
good full-back by Coach Harvey. 
rioiiand is a Human nattering ram, 
strength to most any backfteid. 

The quarterback position is a new 
one for Clark. Nevertheless, dur
ing the past season he proved to be 
an exceptional man on the throw
ing end of the forward pass. His 
field generalship was also good 

Hail and Archer are two good ends, 
both weigh around 185 pounds and 
are of the ideal rangy type. Arch
er's especially is receiving forward 
passes. Hall is a great defensive 
end. He demonstrated this in the 
Tuskegee State Normal game 

Wilson and Hiley are two fine* of
fensive and defensive tackles. Both 
are big and rangy. I transferred 
Craven from tackle to guard, and 
along with Riley would make an ideal 
pair. They are heavy and aggress
ive. 

Campbell i* a good passer, hard 
aggressive charger, and good at dia
gnosing oppenents plays. 

FIRST TEAM 
Robinson, Tuskegee L E. 
Kitchen, Tuskegee L. J". 
Ellis, Tuskegee 
Tadlock, Tuskegee C 
Montgomery. Atlanta 
Irving. Morehe«*e N R. T. 
Duncan, Tuskegee - R- E 
P. Smith, Tuskegee . . . . . . . . . . . . Q. B. 
Stevenson. Tuskegee L. H. 
Bailey, Tuskegee R. H. 
Beck, Clark Uni F. B. 

HARRY WU1S' DIET CARE 
MAY HELP MM WIN TITLE 

There b No P v f a b r "Stra^tk Feet" h t There Can 6c 
No P e r n i o . Stratfk Wi&ort Ikakk, And 

Food k The B u b of Health 

By MILO HASTINGS 
Director Physical Culture Food Research Laboratory 

( I s The New Yerk Evening Graphic) 

SECOND TEAM 
Hall, Ala., Normal , L» E. 
Wilson, Fisk, „ L. T. 
Craven, Clark . . . 
Campbell, Ala. • • • • , , . • • « • * • •_£ C 
Bowles, Fi»k R. G. 
Riley, Atlanta . . _ , . . . , R. T. 
Archer, Morehouse . . . . . . . . . . . . R- E. 
Clark, Morehouse . . . . . . . . . . . ^ m * Q B. 
Dimes, latiSoegs , , , . , . . • . . . . . « 1̂ . rt. 
MtlTMii HMI. Atlanta . » . . * R. H, 
Holland, kforehocte . . . . . . . . . . . . F. B. 

the hard working, versatile head the«fine arts meet face to face to the 
coach, Cleve Abbott, with John intfcn who dives into the intricacies 
Brown, George Grgidwin, J. D.\o( Mother Earth, surveys the hills 
Field*, and E, L. Dabney. He has1 »"«, valleys, understands the steam 
laid out the plan of attack, developed 
,tfc* Margety, and his lieutenants have 
loyall;- carried out the order* Mr 

engine, automobile and all of the 
other technical "subjects—the know
ledge of which is fundamental to Our 

Abbott has labored with his men in P.r ,e , e n t highly complex indugt 
season and out of season, and the re
sult « obtained in a large way attest 
to the efficiency of his efforts. 

But no army can march and fight 
"without its "impediments." The ma
terials of warfare, must be provided 
at the time and place needed. - N o 
team can train and win without 
equipment The student body and 

^faculty working through the faculty 
athletic committee hat made it pos* 
fcihlc for the equipment and training 
of nearly 100 football recruits this 
season. The team has wanted for 

* nothing that was in the power of 
the faculty committee on athletics to 
provHe, 

Ends: Clay and Wright, Atlanta Uni
versity; Demon, Morehouse; Swan 
and Bragg. Fisk; SewcH; Clark Uni
versity; Clark, Morris Brown, Lind
say Talladega, 
Tackles: Harris and Robinson, Tus
kegee; LaMar, Atlanta University; 
Anderson, Stale Normal; Gentry, 
Talladega; Moore, Florida, A. & U. 
Guard* i Ford, .Atlanta University; 
Dooley, Morehouse; Johnson, Fisk; 
Hamilton, Talladega; I Smith, Tus-t 
kegee. 
Centers: Robinson. Atlanta Univer
sity; Adkins, Fisk; Bonner, Florida 
A. & M. 

Quarterback: Cooper, Talladega: W, 
Cooky, Alabama State Normal. 
Halfbacks; Johnson, Alabama State 
Normal; Tondee, Morehouse; Dixon, 
Taliedega: Luneeford, Fisk. 
Fullback; Joyner and Steward, Tus
kegee; DeLorme, Atlanta L'niversity; 
Cotton, MorrU Brown. 

TOTRICnL JOTTINGS 
By P.OB SLATER. 

The 'Tuskegee Spirit" 

Morale or "Tuskegee Spirit" multi
plied many times, is another most 
potent factor in our football ,«uecess-
es. With the organization of the 
j-tndent Athletic Association four 
years ago, and the gradual assump
tion of the obligaiiom nf student 
officers popularly elected, the enthu
siasm for tvery kind of sport has had 

, wonderful growth. They willingly 
taxed themselves for the support of 
athletics, and have cheered on and 
put fight into the teams 

The support of the Alumni has 
been another outstanding factor in 

, the successes of the teams. Hun
dreds of letters have come from 
alnmni in all parts of the country 
with words of cheer for the boys, and 
dollars to help equip the team 
Many of the graduates have traveled 
hundreds of miles to see our boy* 
show the other colleges "how it is 
done." 

The Student Group 

j The final and possibly most impor
tant of all reasons for Tuskegee's 
lead is Tnskegee's young men. So 
finer group of Undents ever donned I constantly to attract the attention of 

** football uniform. Vigorous, and j pa»*ershy. 
Cphyaically strong, with the high i '» hi set forth thai evrn though itMH 

ideals of the founder ,,f Tuskegee,, displays are not illegal, thev are in 
pfloobe' T Washington, and of the: questionable taste, and <-4!<-tt!»ied to 
principal, Robert R. Moton—mental•.disturb the serenity and calm winch 
l)f aJtrt. *nd with • strong belief in j belongs to the Sabbath day. ...m 

l i fe . 
Tkis coming together on the foot

ball field is bound to make for a bet
ter understanding of the problems 
that confront ' . l f j e n j , j„ t n c , c {WQ 
school* of thought. 

With this fuller knowledge will go 
a fuller and keener appreciation in 
college and after they leave college 
and meet in the "Greatest of Uni
versities, the University of every
day life, which we begin when col
lege days arc over. There Tuske
gee s oaptains will shake hands with 
V?'. ca5!ai»™ oi Atlanta. Morehouse. 
S*JL- 7 a I , a d * P - Howard, Lincoln, 
VVilberforce, Hampton and Union 
rhe referee will say "are you ready5*' 
luskegees men will be readv and 
do the job whatever it may be, 

/ « « ! u J ! . f t o f f t o o u r opponents 
for 1925! Players, coaches, officials 
and student* have exemplified the 

until iffif °f tHe » t h l e t e ' *» te*« 

CeapUia of K t ^ & o w i 
Front of Frukla Theatre 

Numerous complaints have been 
sent into The Age office recently, as 
to the character of pictures displayed 
each Sunday in front of the Franklin 
Theatre, a movie house, at 132nd street 
and Lenox avenue. It is said that 
lurid and sensational canvases are 
stretched each Sunday, in front nf the 
theatre, showing scenes from prisons, 
depicting the electric chair, escaping 
prisoner*, shooting of gun*, and other 
picture* calculated to excite and stir 
onlooker*. In addition, it i» reported 
that a facsimile of the electric chair 
used at Sing Sing prison i' placed out 
front, with an electric buwr whirring 

Al Anderson, of the team of Ander-
j i son and Goins, died Tuesday, Dec-m-
n ber 8, at Keokuk, Iowa. 

* i * 

The Three Eddies who left here *for 
Europe with the Chocolate Ktddes clos
ed wtth that Revue in Vienna, Austria, 
and are on their way to New York ar
riving here Sunday morning, December 
13, on the Muritania 

* • • 
Mrs. Mable Hamilton, wife of James 

Hamilton of the team of Jim and Jack, 
left last Saturday for London to join 
her husband, who is working with a 
white Revue. 

*»» • • 
Tasmanian Three has been engaged 

at an added attraction with the Silk-
Stocking Revue now playing the Col
umbia Theatre, New York City. 

• • *> 
Harrington and Green are at B, F 

Keith* Prospect Theatre, Brooklyn, N*. 
Y. 

» • * 
Clifford and Bailey are at the Vic

tory Theatre, Hot yoke, Mas*. 

juonny IIUUKU* and Co., are at the 
Lincoln Theatre, New York City. 

• • • 
Chapelt and Stinnette arc at Pan-

tages, Omaha, Neb. 
• • s 

Glenn and Jenkins are at Proctors* 
Theatre, Newark, N. J, 

• * * 
Joyner and Foster are at the Garrett 

Theatre, Norristnwn, Pa. 
• s» • 

Moss and Frye arc at Keith's Bum-
wick Theatre, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

• • • 
Harry Bolder! i» at Pantages Theatre. 

Portland, Ore 
• • • . , * • 

Dixie For.r arc at Proctor*. Albany 
and Troy, N. Y, ' 

• * • 
Gain* Bros are at the Robinson Grand 

Theatre, (larkstfaurg, West Va. 
• • • 

are at Lowe* 
Greeley Square Theatre New York 

The Ed J. Brown Singing Orchestra 
will broadcast- over W. H. N. Friday, 
DecemoeT 11,, at S p. IB., direction of 
Karle Cook. 

• • • 

Clarence Dot son is at the Bradford 
Theatre. Bradford, P*. 

• • * 
Joe Shelters Revue is at the Capitol 

Theatre, Sacramento, Gal 
* • • 

Exposition Jubilee Four are at the 
Victoria Theatre, Greenfield, Pa. 

* • * 
Helen Justa and Co., are at the Ma

jestic Theatre, Harrisburg, Pa. 
• • * 

Bill Robinson is at Proctors Theatre, 
Mt, Vetnon, N. Y. 

• • * 
Covan and Ruffin are at the Golden 

Gate Theatre, San Francisco, Cal. 
• * * 

Four Chocolate Dandies are at Hie 
New Montauket. Theatre, Passaic N. J. 

• » • 
Lillian Brown Spate with Powers and 

Wallace at Keith's Theatre Boston, 
Mass 

• • a 
Bert Chad wick is at Pantages 

Theatre, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
• • • 

Rurker and Perrin are at the Hudson 
Theatre, Hudson, N. Y. 

* * * 
Charleston Revue is at the Vaude

ville Theatre, Billingbarn. Wash. 
• a a 

A Hen ami Stoke* are at the Dunbar 
Theatre. Philadelphia Pa. 

• * • 
Seven Eleven Co,, t* at the Gayety 

Theatre, Kansas City, Mo. 
• • • 

Lucky Sambo Co., i* at the Hyperion 
Theatre. New Haven, Conn. 

• • • 
Rarin to Go Co.. is at the Gayety 

Theatre, Rochester, N, Y. 
• • • 

Brook* Whirlwind Foujf are at the 
Empire Theatre. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

• • • 
Drake Walker Co., is at the Gayrty 

Theatre, Washington, H I 

been playing a* left half on the Cob-
urn HalT Eleven. 'The Harlem boy 
is one of the real stars of the Mams 
Prep School League. -

Young Johnson's flashiest work 
was in the game between Coburn 
and Kent's Hill, won by Coburn, re
ferred to by the Boston Herald as 
follows: "Johnson, colored star half
back on Coborn, joined the hero 
ranks today by picking up a Kent s 
Hill fumble and running 75 yards for 
the only touchdown of the game, 
Coburn winning 6 to 0. and tying He
bron for the first honors tn the 
Maine Prep School series." 

Speaking of Johnson's playing, the 
Kennebec Journal said: "Earlier m 
the -cason the New York colored boy 
was rated as substitute materia). He 
managed to get into a game now and 
then. By the time the Colby fresh
men game was listed *Sof was rated 
varsity material. He proved it in 
that clash and culminated the seas
on's final game by playing phenom
enally.. It was the ebony-hued flash 
that thrilled the crowd with end runs, 
several that were good for better than* 
25 >ards. He scintillated with justs 
through the line, always keeping his 
head up, picking bis holes with un
canny ability. 

"He was not needed on the defens
ive Saturday, but be has proved that 
he is a stetlar defensive man. Thus-
ly, can Mr. Johnson be rated as one 
of the best prep school in the land of 
the Pine Tree, and the home of the 
world's summer tourist population." 

% , 

Renaissance Orchestra 
• s v i t s s s t i c v v s i a a c s r w w^ • ^F™»^^S»S»"^» ^S* 

In Popular Concert Sra&y 
New Yorker will be afforded some

thing excellent at an infinitesimal 
sum when on Sunday the first popu
lar Sunday afternoon concert by the 
Rcnai*sance Concert Orchestra will 
be given at Renaissance Theatre. The 
concert begins promptly at 1 p. m., 
and there will be no advance in the 
u*uat admission charge, which also 
include* the regular picture program. 

Considerable effort has been put in
to this new feature at the Renais
sance; and following the opening 
concert, this will become a regular 
Sunday afternoon feature. E, Gil
bert Anderson, conductor of the 
Renaissance Orchestra, has arranged 
a program that will be satisfactory 
to the most critical music lover. In 
this orchestra are some of the best 
known musicians of the race. It is 
hoped that the public will heartily 
«upport this effort to give the people 
high cla«s music at a trifling sum. 

Saturday, Sunday and Monday,' De
cember 12, 13, 14, the feature picture 
at the Renaissance Theatre will be 
"The Knockout,"* starring Milton 
Sil ls. 

+ 

At Lmcobi Theatre 
Even the most captious critics will 

acknowledge the authenticity of each 
and every scene- in the new Paramount 
picture. "Night Life of New York,** 
which opens on Thursday next at the 
Lincoln Theatre. The story is aa 
original for the screen by Edgar Sel-
wyn, noted playwright. Allan Dwan, 
who made "Robin Hood." "Manhan
dled", etc.. drected the picture, which 
«as adapted for the screen by Paul 
Sehofield. Rod La Rocque. Dorothy 
fiish, Ernest Torrence and George 
Hnckathorne are featured in the cast. 

John Rentley (TorrenreV ItVing in 
New York, is jilted by his fiancee Sal-
lie, when he loses his moneV. Disil
lusioned and litter he jroes Wert, mar
ries builds up a mammoth business 
and rears his son. Ronald, with the 
idea that New York ?* the one place 
to be avoided. Naturally as he grows 
older all of Ronald's desire* are cen
tered on New York and his inability 
to persuade hi* father to allow him to 
visit there merely strengthens his de
sire. He refuses to enter the plant 
and take his father's place and he suc
ceeds in acquiring a reputation as a 
wild young man about town. After 

j a motor accident in which Carrie, a 
one night stand actress figures prom-
inentlv. Rentley takes the advice of 
bis doctor and agrees to send Ronald 
to New York, Bentlev writes Mr. 
Workman. Sallie'* husband, asking 
him to eive Ronald 'a job and to 
"frame" him if possible so that he 
«ill lire *oec.dily of New York. 

Ronald h like a kid out of school. 
With Untitle** money and his small 
town ideas he expect* to make an lm-
pr east lot! on New York like a Fifth 
Avenue parade. Hi* first »cran is with 
the telephone operator at the BUtmore, 
Meg Morlcv. who talk* back when he 
demands Mr Workman's place, with-
nut the formality of a number. He 
likes her "sas* so well that he hurries 
dow'n to make her acquaintance. 

I have never been much interested 
in bat fighting. Having good legs 
and poor arms, I always prefer to 
show my ability by running. How
ever, there is a bght scheduled for the 
coming year m which we are all get
ting mighty interested- Harry Wills 
has proved a good enough runner to 
chase Jack Dcmpsey into a corner 
and make him sign up—and there is 
going to be a grand fight. 

This interests a lot ot people, most 
of them, unforttaateJy, because they 
want to see ii a black man can lick 
a white man, or vice versa. That 
kind of a fight has the advantage 
that they w e s t have to pin numbers 
on the boxers to enable the audience 
to tell which is which, but otherwise 
I wish that the color line could be 
forgotten in this event ami let it be 
a fight to see the best man win. 

I am betting on Wilis, not because 
he is black or brown, but because he 
is intelligent about his food. Harry 
Wills is Use first physical ctdtnrist and 
the first "food crank" who has ever 
contended for the heavy weight cham
pionship of the world, and thereby 
hangs a new note of interest. 

If prizefighting was done at the 
age of 80, instead of the age of 30, 
there wouldn't be enough doubt about 
the outcome to make the fight worth 
staging. These octogenarian walkers 
have to be health and diet-cranks or 
they don't walk at that age. If they 
have been eating al! their lives like 
the average prizefiguter they don't 
even kick—but just lie stiH, looking 
np through six feet of earth wat .king 
the grass grow. 

The power to hit knockout blows 
combined wifh the speed to dodge 
the other fellow's is a job for youth. 
Such ability comes early in life and 
passes quickly. Champions don't last 
long, and Wills, already past 30, is 
late in getting his chance to try for 
it. If he wins it will be a credit to 
himself, bis race and bis diet, and 
the length of time he can hold his 
title will be a still better chansj: to 

"Morals For M M " A 
fins Psslo-Dnaia 

"Morals for Men** is the feature 
picture to be shown at the New 
Douglasi Theatre Sunday and Mon
day, December 33-14. The story was 
suggested by T h e Love Serum" by 
Gouvemeur Morris. Conway Tearle 
and Agnes Ayres are featured. 

It tells ia dramatic manner the 
trials of a young woman who tries 
to outlive her past by becoming the 
wife of a man who thinks lightly of 
his marriage vows. When he dis
covers that his wife has bad a past, 
he leaves her, unable to stand the 
stigma he believes is attached to his 
wife. The man, who was the mate 
of the woman, rises above his for
mer life, becomes the h«band of a 
sweet girl, who cares not a jot what 
her husband's past ha* been, so long 
as he is all she cares for him to be 
at the present time. 

Conway Tearle as the man. and 
Agnes Ayre* a= the woman, are seen 
in one of the best roles of their 
screen career. Miss Ayres* charac
terization of the woman or the slums 
is ably portrayed, while the acting of 
Tear!, first as the down and outer, 
and later as the man who came back, 
was a polished piece of screen acting. 

te i . what food intelligence -«- +•> 
tor a man 

Wills says: "While my opr , 
have trained largely on red n.-i-. [ 
have trained chiefy on \tzt-,- -<, 
cereals, fruits, dairy product- ,'\ 
water. I have seen meat ? 
fighters come and I have see-. 
go. But I am still in the r - j 
cidc.itally the food which J .„-
training is the same of wh:ch ! 
take daily year in, year OUT 
neither alcohol or tobacco. T» .- t 
year I go en a fast—sometime 
fifteen days—to rid my body c • „ j 
impurities. I haven't tasted r- • 
cine of any kind in fifteen years 

This may sound like publtcii. 
kum." but it happens to be true h* 
Physical Culture folks knew all at -
Harry Wills lodng before the w - i 
heard of him. His conversion • •"-» 
cult of health dates back to ir< :, 
when, as a boy of sixteen, he »<> 
brought to the Macfadden Health -
rium in Chicago by A. C. Chan:*'<-
Chandler was a former athlete * 
had aBowed himself to get fat a- i 
was taking the diet and boxing ••;•-
to get rid of it, and young Wills » - > 
his protege and spar fing pan---
That gave Harry a chance to get the 
big idea of the physical culture »a> 
of eating and living for health, 
was a spindly, undeveloped lad, aH 
Harry Walt long before the *••-'-
never have heard of him as a bo\»-

Harry Wills had enough intei; 
gence to realize what a proper know 
ledge of exercise and diet had done 
for him, and he took it seriously and 
stuck to it. It made him what he :-
today and he "has a right to be pr •-..-.; -; 
of his achievement, not only becai:'? 
of the muscles in his arms but, a?-
because of the brains in his head that 
put the muscles there 

It certainly makes an intere*tir„ 
situation, and one a little awkward 
for the opponents of colored b o x c -
who concede that men of that race 
may have physical strength but that 
they lack the mental strength t 
know how to handle the honor. For 
here comes a colored boxer who give * 
the lie to the belief that "prize fight 
crs are stupid hunks of beef,** bor-
with big muscles and who eat and 
drink themselves to death as soon 
as they get the money to pav the 
butcher and the bootlegger. 

Harry Wills is a very well inform
ed dietitian and could hold down my 
job—al least better than I could 
hold down his. Although Will* ha? 
a wife of his own race there is no 
"Aunt Jemima" cooking at his house. 
Instead, the bill of fare runs some
thing like this: 

First Day: Breakfast—GSa*s of wa
ter, orange juice, a coarse grain ce
real, soft boiled eggs, and milk. 
Dinner—Bean soup, fresh vegetable-
lamb, whole wheat bread, stewed 
fruit, milk 

Second day: Breakfast—Glass of 
water, berries, poached cgg%, cerea 
milk. Dinner—Vegetable s*np, gr-e 
salad, fish, macaroni, freslj fruit or 
stewed apricots, milk. 

Third day: Breakfast—Glass oi 
water, fresh fruit, scrambled egg-. 
milk Dinner—Spinach or ccfer-, 
soup chicken, rice, vegetables, fruit 
salad, milk. 

No athlete, boxer or otherwise, has 
ever been trained on a better det. 
And did you note that it was a two 
meal a day .schedule- The dav b--
fore a fight at sight. Wills eats noth
ing aH day, and after it's over he 
"drinks a glass of milk." 
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